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II they came once they would come f h. G_

himself here. Not expecting the arrival 
of enemies he provided no store of food 
or water. He was killed whilst trying 
to reach the well, probably at night.”

He vividly pictured the scene—a 
brave, hardy European keeping at bay a 
boatload of Dyak savages, enduring man
fully the agonies of hunger, thirst, per- 
naps wounds. Then the siege, followed 
by a wild effort togain the life-giving 
well, the hiss of a "Malay parang wield
ed by a lurking foe,' and the last de
spairing struggle before death earner

He might be mistaken. Perhance there 
was a less dramatic explanation. But 
he could not shake off his first impres
sions. They were garnered from dumb 
evidence and developed bv some occult 
but overwhelming sense of certainty. 

“What was the poor devil doing here!”
he asked. “Why did he bury himself 
m this rock, with mining utensils and 
a few rough stores ? H<y could not be a 
castaway. There is thé indication of 
purposes, of preparation, of method com
bined with ignorance, for none who knew 
the way of Dyaks and Chinese pirates 
,\?ould venture to live here alone, if he 
.cotttfl help it; and if hé really 
al^ne ” Thé, thing /was a mystery, 
would probably remain- a mystery for 
ever.

uprooting of soipe popU; trees provided 
au open space elevate^- above the ridge.

For a short distance the foothold was 
precarious. Jenks helped the girl in 
this part of the climb. His strong, 
gentle grasp gave her confidence. She 
was flushed with - exertion when they 
stood together on the summit of this 
elevated perch. They, çould look |o 
every point of the compass except a 
small section on the southwest. Here 
the trees rose behind them iuntil the brow 
of the precipice was reached.

The emergence into a sunlit panorama 
of land and sea, though expected, was 
profoundly enthralling. Ttye 
to stand almost exactly in th 
the island, which was crescent-shaped. 
It was no. larger than the sailor had es
timated.

**j$y W M indented the metal T Theticafit^ a .hefp Avulsion uf feel-
v,til P'u“h untU 1116 mark» “ fug. His name was Eoberv-a menial.
lUmed thi* aspect. - . Be reached for bis boots, and Iris heard

I
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she ehook her head, stooping at 
attend to the toasting of some 

This time foe was genuinely sorry. 
“Forgive me, Miss-Deane,’* he said 

penitently. "My words are dictated by 
anxiety. Î do not wish you to make 
discoveries jon your own account. This 
is a strange place, you know—an un
pleasant one in some respects.”

“Surely I can rummage about my own

“Most certainly. It was careless of 
me not to have examined" . its interior, 
more thoroughly.”

"Then why do you grumble because I 
found the lamp!”

“I did not mean any such thing, 
am sorry.”

. “I think you are horrid. If you want 
ft.. , a wa8h you will find the water overThe new slopes now revea.ed there. Don’t wait The ham will be 

were «covered with verdure down to the frizzled to a clTder ” 
very edge of toe water, which, for nearly Unlucky Jenks! ' Was ever man fated 
a mile seawards, broke over jagged ree.a. to incur such unmerited odium!
The eea looked strangely calm from this savagely laved his face and neck. The 
height. - Irregular blue patches on the fresh cool water was delightful at first, 
horizon to south and east caught the but it caused his injured nail 
man’s first glance. He unslung the to throb dreadfully. \Vhen he 
binoculars he stiff carried and fucuaèd drew near to tae fire he experienced an 
them eagerly. -. unaccountable' sensation of weakness.

"Islands!” he cried, “and big , ones, CbaW it-be possible’ that he was going, 
too !” ; to ttait ! It was "too absurd, i He sank,

“How odd!” whispered Iris, more eon- to ,ce ground. Trees, rocks, and sand-1 
corned in the scrutiny of her-immediate Jt;, n earth! indulged in a mad dance, 
surroundings. Jenks glanced at her ' voic„- sounded weak and indistinct.1 
sharply. She was not looking at the" U 8fe'ned to travel in waves from a 
islands, but at a curious hollow, a Jreat “‘stance. He tried to brush away 
quarry-like depression beneath them to [rom r - brain theee Him fancies, but 
the right, distant about three hundred f?'.for °nce faikd- and he 
yard^ and not far removed from the headlong downwards into dark-
SKTi.“a STS •VÎ.-&K

trsaffoowd ro:k, n ™ z%™aT0tthe sailor deemed it to be tne dried-up those tears
5*d ,, °! » small lake This “Damn !” he said, and tried to rise,
hypothesis < would not serve, else it “Oh ! arc you better ?”
would be choed with verdure. The pit quivered pitifully.
stared up at them like an ominous eye, “Yes. What happened ? DIa I faint ?”
though neither paid further attention to “Drink thig.”
it, for the glorious- prospect mapped at She held a cup to his mouth, and he
their feet momentarily swept aside all obediently strove to swallow the 
other considerations. tents.

“What a beautiful place ! ” murmured first 
Iris. "I wonder what it is called ”

“Limbo-”
The word came instantly. The sail

or’s gaze was again fixed on those dis
tant blue outlines. Miss Deane was dis- 
satsfied.

“Nonseii$et” she exclamed- "We are 
not dead yet. You must find a better 
name than that.”

“Well, suppose we christen it Rain
bow Inland ?”

“Why ‘Rainbow’?”
“Tha$ is the Engysh meaning of Tris/ 

in Latin, you know.”
"So it is. How clever of you to think 

of it ! Tell me, what is the meaning 
of ‘Robert,’ in Greek?”

He turned to survey the northwest side 
of the island. "I do not know,” he 
wered. "It might not be far-fetched to 
translate it as ‘à ship’s steward: a 
menial.’ ”

Miss Iris had meant her playful re
tort as a mere light-hearted quibble. It 
annoyed her,' a young person of much 
consequence, to have her kindly conde
scension repelled.

“I suppose so,” she agreed; "but I 
have gone through so much in a few 
hours tfoat I am bewildered, apt to 
forget these nice distinctions.”

Were these two quarreling, 
ing ? Who ean tell ?

Jenks was closely examining the reef 
on which the Sirdar struck. Some

again. once to
biscuits. mit the water to evaporate. In a couple 

of days the residuum will become a ] 
white powder, which, when boiled, is j 
sago.”

Five hundred yards away Iris Deane 
was sleeping. He ouglit not to have left 
her alone. And then, with the devilish 
ingenuity of coincidence, a revolver' shot 
awoke the echoes, and sent all manner 
of wildfowl hurtling through the 
with clamorous outcry.

Panting and wild-eyed, Jefiks was at 
the girl’s side in an inconceivably short 
space of time. She was not beneath the 
shelter of the grove, but on the sands, 
gazing, pallid in chèek and lip, at the 
group of rocks on the edge of the lagoon. 

"What is the matter?” he gasped.
“Oh, I don’t know,” she wailed broken

ly. “I had a dream, such a horrible 
dream. You were struggling with some 
awful thing down there.” She pointed 
to the rocks.

“I was notx near the place,” he said 
laboriously. 'It cost him an effort to 
breathe. His broad chest expanded inch
es with each respiration.

“Yes, yes, I understand. But I 
awoke and ran to save you. When 1 
got here I saw sometha thing with., 
waving arms, and fired. It vanished* 
and then you came.” v‘:

ïhe sailor walked slowly to the rocks. 
A fresh chip out of the stone showed 
where the bullett struck. One huge boul- 
dej was wet, as if water had been 
splashed over it. He Jilted and looked 
intently into.the water. ''.JJjdt.a fish was 
to be seen, but small spirifts of sand 
eddying up from the bottom, where it 
shelved steeply from the inore.

Iris followed him. "See,” she cried 
excitedly. *1 was not mistaken. There 
was something here.”

A creepy sensation ran up the man’s 
spine and passed- behind his ears. At 
this spot the drowned Lascars were 
.lying. Like an inspiration came the 
knowledge that the cuttlefish, the dread
ed octopus, abounds in thé China Sea.

His face was livid when he turned to 
Iris. “You are over-wrought by fatigue, 
Miss Deane,” he said. "What you saw 
frras probably a seal;” he knew the ludic
rous substitution would not be question
ed. “Please go and lie down again.”

"I cannot,” she protested. “I am too 
frightened.”

“Frightened! By a dream I In
broad daylight!”

"But why are you so pale? What has 
alarmed you?”

“Can you ask? Did you ndt give the 
agreed signal ?”

‘Yes, but----- ”
Her inquiring glance fell. He was 

breathless from agitation rather than. 
He was perturbed on her ac- 

For an instant she had looked

;
;

“Good morning,” she cried, smiling 
sweetly. “I thought you would 
awake. I suppose you were very, very 
tired. You were lx iug so still that 7 
ventured to peep at }ou a long time 
ago.”

“Thus might Titania peep 
ogre,” he said.

“You didn’t look a bit like an ogre. 
You never do. You only try to talk 
like one—sometimes.”

“I claim a truce until after break
fast. If my rough compliment offends 
you, let me depend upon a more gentle 
tongue than my own—

^Goed gracious!” said Iris.
“The story sounds unconvincing, but I 

believe. 1 am correct. It is worth 
I trial.”

“I should have imagined- that sago 
grew 03 a stalk like rice or wheat.” 

m “Or Topsy!”
She laughed. A difficult situation •! 

had passed without undue effort. Un
happily the man reopened it. Whilst 
using a crowbar as a wedge he endeavor
ed to put matters on a straightforward 
footing^

“A little while ago,” he said, “you i 
med to imply that I had assumed the > 

name of Jenks.” j
But Miss Deane’s confidential mood had 4 

gone. “Nothing of the kind,” she said, f 
coldly. “I think Jenks is an excellent * 
name.”

She regretted the words even as they > 
fell from her lips. The sailor gave a ; 
mighty wrench with the bar, splitting 
the log to its clustering leaves.

“You are right,” he said. “It is dis
tinctive, brief, dogmatic. I cling to it 
passionately.”

Soon afterwards, leaving Iris to the 
manufacturé of sago, he went to the lee* 
wax$ side of the island, a search for tur
tles being his ostensible object. When 
the trees hid him he quickened his pac% 
and. turned, to the left, in order to 
plore the cavity marked on the tin wttifl 
a skulls and cross-bones. To his suy 
prise he hit upon the remnants of fin 
roadway—that is, a line through th#1 
wood where there were no well-growtfc 
trees, where the ground bore traces ot 
humanity in the shape of a wrinkled ‘ 
and mildewed pair of Chinese boots, & 
wooden sandal, even the decayed re* 
mains of a palki, or litter.

At last he reached the edge of the pit, 
and the sight that met his eyes held big* 
spellbound.

The latior of many bands had torn s 
chasm, a quarry, out of the side of the 
hill. Roughly circular in shape, it had a 
diameter of perhaps a hundred feet, and 
at its deepest part, towards the cliff, it. 
ran to a depth of forty feet. On the 
lower side, where the. sailor stood, it 
descended rapidly for some fifteen feet.

Grasses, shrubs, plants of every 
variety, grew in profusion down the 
steep slopes, wherever seeds could find 1 
precarious nurture, until, a point was j 
reached about ten or eleven feet from j 
the bottom. There, all vegetation ceased ' 
as if foibidden to cross a magic circle. ,j 

Below this belt the place was a char- j 
Bel- house. The bones of men and ani- : 
mais mingled in weird confusion. Most ’ 
were mere skeletons. A few bodies— 
nine the sailor counted—yet preserved ( 
some resemblance of humanity. These I 
latter were scattered among the older 1 
relics. They wore the clothes of Dyalts. ! 
Characteristic hats and weapons denoted ! 
their nationality. The others, the first I 
harvest of this modern Golgotha, might > 
have been Chinese coolies. When the ! 
sailor’s fascinated vision could register | 
details he distinguished yokes, beskete, : 
odd-looking spades and picks strèwed ] 
amidst the bones. The animals were 
all of one type, small, lanky, with long 
pointed skulls. At last he spied a 
withered hoof. They were pigs.

Over all lay a thick coating of'fine 
sand, deposited from th<? eddying winds 
that could never reach the silent depths. 
The place was gruesome, horribly de
pressing. Jenks broke out into a clammy 
perspiration. He seemed to be looking 
at the secrets of the1 grave.

At last his superior intelligence assert
ed It&lf.
covered it ‘power of analysis. He began 
to criticize, reflect, and this is the theory 
he evolved—

Some

1i
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Her Angel’s face
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bright,
And made a sunshine in the shady 

place.'
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Iris was quick-witted. “It is a plan 
of the island.” she cried.

Also the latitude and the longitude.” 
“What does ‘J. S.’ mean!”
“Probably the initials of

He

lThosl lines are appropriate. They 
from the Faerie Queene.”

“They are very nice, but please wash 
quickly. The eggs will be hard.”

“Eggs !”
“Yes; I made a collection among the 

trees. I tasted one of a lot that looked 
good. It was first-rate.”

He had not the

, „ a man’s
. name; let us say John Smith, for in

stance.”
were r

HP,“And the figures on -the island, with 
the 'X’ and the dot!” '

“I cannot tell .you at present,” he said. 
T take it that the line across the island 

Signifies thi8 gap or canon, and the 
small intersecting line the 
32 divided by 1, and an *X’ surmounted 
oy a dot, are cabalistic. They would 
cause even Sherlock Holmes to smoke 
nt least two pipes. I have barely start
ed one.”

She ran to fetch a glowing stick to en
able him to relight his pipe.

“Why do you give me such nasty little 
digs?" she asked. “You need not have 
stopped smoking just because I stood 
close to you.” 1

“Really, Miss Dea 
“There, don’t protest, I like the smell 

of that tobacco. I thought sailors in
variably smoked rank, black stuff which 
they call thick twist.”

“I am a beginner, as a sailor. After 
a few more years before the mast I may 
hope to - reach perfection.”

Their eyes exchanged a quaintly pi 
ant .challenge. Thus the man—“She is 
determined to learn something of my 
past, but she will not succeed.”

And the woman—“The wretch! He is 
close as an oyster. But I will make 
him open his mouth, see if I don’t.”

She reverted to the piece of tin. “It 
looks quite mysterious, like the things 
you read of in stories of pirates and 
buried-treasure.”

“Yes,” he admitted.

! “Be it steel or be it lead, 
Anyhow the man is dead.” imoral courage to 

begin the day with a rebuke. She 
was irrepressible, but she really must not 
do these things. He smothered a sigh 
in the improvised basin which was 
placed ready for him. « ,

Miss Deane had prepared a capital 
meal. - Of course the ham and biscuits 
still bulked large in the bill of fare, but 
there were boiled eggs, fried bananas 
and an elderly cocoanut. These things," 
supplemented by clear cold water, 
not so bad for a couple of castaways, 
hundreds of miles from everywhere.

For the life of him the man could not 
refrain from displaying the conversation
al art in which he excelled. Their talk 
dealt with Italy, Egypt, India, 
spoke with the ease of culture and en
thusiasm. Once he slipped into anecdote 
a propos of the helplessness of British 
soldiers in any matter outside the scope 
of the King’s Regulations.

“I remember,” he said, “seeing a 
cavalry subaltern and the members of 
an escort sitting, half starved, on a 
number of bags, piled up in the Suakin 
desert. And what do you think 
the bags?”

“I don’t know,” said Iris, keenly alert 
for deductions.

“Biscuits ! They thought 
contained patent fodder unti 
ened them.”

It was on the tip of her tongue to 
pounce on him with the comment: “Then 
you have been an officer m the army.” 
But she forebore. had guessed this 
earlier. Yet the mischievous light in her 
eyes defied control. He was warned in 
time and pulled himself up short.

“You read my faoevtike a book,” she 
cried, with a delightful little moue.

"No printed page was ever so —leg
ible.”

He was going to say “fascinating,* 
but checked the impulse. He went on 
with brisk affectaton—

Now, Mies Deane, we hare gossiped 
too long.' I am a laggard this morn
ing; but before starting work, I have a 
few serious remarks to make.*

“More digs !” she inquired saucily. .
T repudiate ‘digs.’ In the first place, 

you must not make any more êxperi- 
ments m the matter of food. The e°gs 
were a wonderful effort, but, flattered 
by success, ÿou may poison yourself ”

“Secondly!”
“You must never pass out of my sight 

without cdrrying a revolver, not sb much 
for defence, but as a signal. Did you 
take^ one^when, you went bird’s-nesting !*

There was a troubled look in his eyes 
when he answered:

“It is best to tell you at once that 
before help reaches us we may be visit
ed by cruel and hlood-thirsty savates. I 
Would not even mention this if it were 
a remote contingency. As matters stand, 
you ought to know that such a thing 
may happen. Let us trust in God’s good 
ness that assistance may come soon, 
the island has seemingly been deserted 
for many months, and therein lies our 
be?t chance of escape. But l am obliged 
to warn you lest you should be taken

There was relief in hearing his 
voioe. He could hum, and think, and act. 
Arming himself with the axe he at
tacked the bushes and branches of trees 
in front of the cave. He cut a fresh 
approach to the well, and threw the lit
ter over the skeleton. At first he was 
inclined to bury ,it where it lay, but 
he disliked the idea of Iris walking un
consciously over the place. Nb time 
could be wasted that day. He, would 
seize an early opportunity to act as 
grave-digger. ^

After an absence of little more than 
an hour he rejoined toe girl. She saw 
him from afar, and wondered whence he 
obtained^ the axe he shouldered.

“You are a successful explorer,” she 
cried when he drew near.

“Yes, Miss Deane. I have found wa
ter, implements, a shelter, even light.”

“What sort of light—spiritual, 
terial !”

“Oil !”
“Oh !”
Iris could not remain serious for

cave. Butwere l

1

<
Her lips

1
He

con
it was champagne. After the' 

spasm of terror, and when the ap
plication of water to his face failed to 
restore consciousness, Iris had knocked 
the head of the bottle of champagne.

He quickly revived. Nature had only 
given him a warning that he was over
drawing his resources. He was deeply 
humiliated. He did not .* conceive the 
truth, that only a strorfjjj man could do 
all that he had done and live. For 
thirty-six hours he had not slept." Dur- 
ing part of the time he fought with 
wilder beasts than they knew at 
Ephesus. The long exposure to the sun, 
the mental strain of his foreboding that 
the charming girl whose life depended 
upon him might- be exposed to evert 

dangers than any yet encountered, 
the physical labor he had undergone', the 
irksome restraint he strove to place upon 
his conduct and utterances—all these 
things culminated in utter relaxation 
when the water touched his heated skin.

But he was really very much annoy
ed. A powerful man always is annoyed 
when forced to yield. The revelation of 
a limit to human endurance infuriates 
him. A woman invariably thinks that 
the man should be scolded, by way on 
tonic. " >

“How could you frighten me so !*’ de' 
manded Iris, hysterically. “You mush 
have felt that you were working toq 
hard. You made me rest. Why didn’t 
you rest yourself ?”

He looked at her wistfully. This col
lapse must not' happen again, for heii 
sake. TliesePtwo said more with eves 
than lips. 8bé- withdrew her arm; her! 
face and neck"1 crimsoned. «

There, shfe said with compelled! 
cheerfulness. “You are all right now] 
Finish the wine.”

He emptied the tin. It gave him 
life.

eas-
or ma- /

many
consecutive, minutes, but she gathered 
that he was in no mood for frivolity.

“And ttie shelter—is it a house ?” she 
continued.

“No, a cave. If you are sufficiently 
rested you might come and take posses
sion.”

Her eyes danced with excitement. He 
told her what he had seen, with reserva
tions, and ehe ran on before him to 
witness these marvels.

“Why did you make a new path to the 
well?” she inquired after a rapid sur
vey.

Iwere in

count. bags
into his soul.

“I will go back,” she said quietly, 
“‘though I would rather 
What are you doing?”

"Seeking a place to lay our heads,” he 
answered, with gruff carelessness. "You 
really must rest, Miss Deane. Otherwise 
•you will be broken up by-fatigue and 
become ill.’*

So Iris again sought her couch of sand, 
and the sailor returned to the skeleton. 
{They separated unwillingly, each thinking 
only of the other’s safety and comfort. 
The .girl knew she was not wanted be
cause the man wished to spare her some 
unpleasant experience. She obeyed him 
with a sigh, and sat down, not to sleep, 
but to muse, as .girls will, round-eyed, 
wistful, with the angelic fantasy of 
ÿouth and innocence.

“It is unques
tionably a plan, a guidance, given to a 
person not previously acquainted with 
'the island but cognizant of some fact

accompany you.

(connected with it. Unfortunately none 
of the buccaneers I can bring to mmd 
frequented these seas. The poor beggar 
who left it here must have had some 
other motive than searching for a cache.”

“Did he dig the cave and the well, I 
wonder?”

"Probably the former, but not the 
well. No man could do it unaided.”

“Why do you assume he was alone?”
He «trolled towards the Are to kick a 

stray log. “It is only idle speculation 
F the best, Miss Deane,” he replied. 

"Would you like to help me to drag some 
timber up from the beach! If we get a 
few big planks we can build a fire that 
will last for hours. Wé want some extra 
clothes, too, and it will soon be dark.”

The request for co-operation gratified 
her. She complied eagerly, and with- 
mtS

worse

ans-
_ “A new path ! ” The pertinent ques

tion staggered him,
“Yes, the people who lived here must 

had some sort of free passage.” 
lied easily. ‘T have only cleared 

away recent grçxfth,” he said.
“And whv did they dig a cave? It 

surely would be much more simple to 
build a house from all these trees.”

"There you putrie me,” he said frank
ly.

They had entered the cavern but a lit
tle way, and now came out.

“These empty cartridges are funny. 
They suggest à fort, a battle/’ Woman-

' Rainbow Island. Jik®> *'er word» wêre carelessly chosen,
but they were crammed with inductive 

Across the parched bones lay the stick force, ,-,r
discarded by Jenks in his alarm. He Embarked on the toboggan slope of un
picked it up and resumed his progress truth, the saüojr slid smoothly down- 
along toe pathway. So closely did he nt9 have „
néw examine the ground that he hardly tion, M’s*, Deane. Even in England 
noted his direction. The track led ofteu preserve such things for future 
straight towards the waff of rock. The use.^ They can be reloaded.” 
distance was not great—about forty . XjL8’ * have seen keepers do that. This 
yards. At first «he brushwood impeded -ihere is a lot to be done”broke jn 
Km, but soon even this hindrance dis- Jenks, emphatically, 
appeared, and a well-defined passage the hill and get back in time to light 
meandered through a belt of trees, some another fire before the sun goes down.
strong and lofty, others quite'immature, the 77-° JT// c^nv?s fbeet in front of 

,, , , J .. .... , . . the cave, and try to devise a lamp.”
More bushes gathered at the foot of “Must I sleep inside?” demanded Iris, 

tiie cliff. Behind them he. could see “Yes. Where else!” 
the mouth of a cave; the six months’ old Ibere was a pause, a mere whiff of 
growth of vegetation about the entrance awkwardness.
gave clear indication as to the time on Jenks. Hc^as toying "toimprevelhe 
which had elapsed efince a human foot edge of the axe by grinding it on a soft 
last disturbed thfe solitude. stone.

A few vigorous blows with the stick dLle 8‘rJ w,‘nt into the cave again. She 
cleared away obstructing plants and waa,jnqnis'tive, imeasy
leafy branches. The sailor stooped and ended “in a’ sharp7ry of terror'* Th] 
looked into the eavern, for the opening possessed birds had returned during the 
was barely five feet high. He perceived sailor’s absence.
instantly that the excavation was man’s ^ kill them,” he shouted in anger, 
handiwork, allied to a fault in the of ÜTintoU ^
hard rock. A sort of natural shaft ex- The words jarred on his ears. Then 

listed, and this had been extended by he felt that she could only allude to 
: manual labor. Beyond the entrance the the victims of the wreck.
•are became more lofty. Owing to its . “7WaS to say> ’ she explained,
,position with reference to the sun at .tha* d«v,se a partition. There

... “You told me that I was in command,
present the intenor was dark. With yet you dispute my orders.” He strove 

. ,**?.*. i tapped toe walls and roof, hard to appear brusquely good-humored,
/ c -.ck .“A thu of wings indifferent, though for one of his mould' 

F**®6 d'ffht of two birds, alarmed he was absurdly irritable. The
«*• ■*•«. Soon his eyes, more ac- was over-strain, but that explanation es- 

coetoimed to the gloom, made out that capèd him.
deep> “<2aite tree. But if sleeping in the 

bb® eentre. “d "even «old, in dew or rain, is bad for me, it
OT. .S? «ret iugh. must be equally bad for you. And with-
/J.** *JÏ**i®r ®odJ?*i.? °°Ueetl<™ of out you, I am helpless, you know.”

an* twitched to give her a re
moment he could see with greater distract- assuring hug. In some respects
MSS. Kneehng on one side of the lit- she was so childlike; her big blueses
tie pile h* discerned tint on • large were *, ingenuous. He laughed sardon- 

* rudp bsedi, were icaily, and the harsh note clashed with 
some tin «tendis, some knives, A_se*- her frank candor. Here, at least, she
*®“t, aod a quantity of-empty cartridge was utterly deceived. His changeful
tfy. ^tresn^tte done end what a moods were incomprehensible.

Ld in the eeadwhkti eorezed the floor, * Ml“ Dean®’be exclaimed. “We

ta^itï*th^Lr^^’t^bfv^ ^M^mnically ehe picked up a stick at 

J ^ feet’ » wa. the saffor’s wand ofsmooth. He P^ddid with toe stick, end torestigatlon. He snatched it from her
discovered six ^Le ke^L^ J^ “ “* ^ am0Bg the

carefully stacked op. Three were empty, -That is a 
one seemed .to be half full, and the bon- -.jj »Tbe 
tents of two were untouched. With al- T „.-n
most feverish haste he ascertained that Jf » d h„ .. a
the half-filled tin did really contain oil. ?”,1’ SWU”g the axe a8a™t a

*i®nnf,,,bihrlejrtaledf Bloud- - Iris mentally described him as "funny.” 
“earPtoe°rfoof.,rd9 da6hed fr°m * She followed him 1= the upward cur’ve 

“Confound you!” shouted toe sailor. e «rent, for toe grade was not
He sprang back and whacked the walls 7ffi'.t.“,d 7hcvj!^ ,d ™°oth fn0Vg,‘- 
viciously, but all the fathered intruders *kc stfm8 ,°Lr ,!"? l?.ulve,r'fd 
had gone the rook and driven sand into its clefts.

So for as he could judge the enve hnr- Pe persistent inroads of the trees, had 
bored no further surprises. Returning done the rest. Beyond the flight of birds 
towards the çxit his boots dislodged and the scampering of some tinv mon- 
mere empty cartridges from the sand. key* overheat!, they did not disturb n 
They were shells adapted to a revolver living creature.
of heavy calibre. At a short distance The crest of tiie hill was tree-c-wered. 
from the doorway they were present in and they could see nothing beyond their 

• dozens. immediate locality until the sailor fourni
“The remnants of a fight,” he thought. ,a point higher than the rest, where a 

*Xke men wee attacked, and defended rugged collection

*
V JI have

He t,
I:

iiI

4 - or flirt-CHAPTER IV.

.
much exertion they hauled 

a respectable load of firewood to their 
nepr camping ground. They also brought 
a «umber of coats to serve as coverings. 
Then Jenks tackled the lamp, 
tween the rust and the sorness of his 
index finger it was a most difficult 
operation to open it.

Before the sun went down he suc
ceeded, and made a wick by unraveling 
a few strands of wool from his jersey. 
When -night fell, with# the suddenness 
of the tropics. Iris was able to illumin- 
fàté her small don ain.

They were both utterly tired and 
! ready to drop with fatigue. The girl 
said “Good night,” but instantly reap
peared from behind the tarpaulin.

“Am I to keep the lamp alight?” she

squqr© objects were visible pear the palm 
tree. The sun, glinting oh the waves, 
rendered it difficult to discern their 
significance.

“What do yop make of those?” he 
inquired^ handing the glasses, and bland
ly ignoring Miss.Deane’s petulance- Her 
brain was busy with other things while 
she twisted the binoculars -to suit her 
vision. Rainbow Island—Iris—it was a 
nice conceit, 
discordant note- 
menial in appearance or speech. Why 
was he so deliberately rude ?

“I think they are boxes or packing- 
cases,” she announced.

“Ah, that was my own idea, 
visit that locality-”'

“How? Will you swim?”
“No,” he said, his stem lips relaxing 

in a smile, “I will not swim; and by the 
way, Miss Deane, be careful when you 
are near the water. The lagoon is 
swarming with sharks at present. I 
feel tolerably assured, that at low tide, 
when the remnants of the gale have « aa- 
ished, I will be able to walk there along 
the reef-”.

“Sharks ! ”
What horrible surprises this speck of 
land contains! I should not have im
agined that sharks and seals could live 
together.”

“You are quite right,” he explained, 
with becoming gravity. “As a rule, 
sharks infest only the leeward side of 
these islands- Just now they are at
tracted in shoals by the wreck.”

“Oh-” Iris shivered slightly. *
“We had better go back 

wind is keen here, Miss Deane.”
She knew that he purposely misunder

stood her gesture. His attitude conveyed 
a rebuke. There was no further room 
for sentiment is their present existence ; 
they had to deal with chill necessities. 
As for the sailor, he was glad that the 
chance turn of their conversation enabled 
him to warn her against {be lurking 
dangers of the lagoon. There was no 
need to mention the devil-fish now; he 
must spare her all avoidable thrills.

They gathered the stores from the first 
al fresco dining-room and reached the 
cave without incident- Another fire 
lighted, and whilst Iris attended to the 
kitchen the sailor felled several young 
trees. He wanted poles, and these were 
the right size and shape. He soon cleared 
a considerable space- The tirrtber 
soft and so small in girth that three cuts 
with the axe usually sufficed- È© dragged 
from the beach the smallest tarpaulin 
he could find, and propped it against the 
rock in such manner that it effectively 
screened the mouth of the cave, though 
admitting light and air.

He was so busy that he paid little 
heed to Iris. But the odor of fried ham 
was wafted to him. He was lifting a 
couple of heavy stones to stay the 
vas and keep it from flapping in the 
wind, when roe girl called out—

you like to have a wash

I
*

His braid became clearer, re-Be-

men one, long ago, had discovered 
valuable minerals in the volcanic rock. 
Miniifg* operations were in full blast 
when the extinct volcano took its re- f 
venge upon the human ants gnawing at j 
its vitals and„ smothered them by i 
a deadly outpouring of carbonic j * 
acid*- gas, the bottled-up 
poison of the ages. A horde of pigs, 
running wild over the island—placed 
there, no doubt, by Chinese fishers—had 
met the same fate while intent on 
dreadful orgy.

Then there came a European, who 
knew how the anhydrate £is, being 
heavier than the surrounding air, set
tled like water in that terrible hollow.
He, too; had striven to wrest the treas
ure from the stone by driving a tunnel • 
into the cliff. He had partly succeed
ed and had gone away, perhaps to ob
tain help, after crudely registering his ' 
knowledge on the lid of a tin canister, i 
This, again, probably fell into the hands j 
of another man, who, curious but un- ( 

ed himself

new'

I always thought,” he answered | 
gravely, “that champagne was worth its 
weight in gold under certain conditions. 
These are ther conditions.”

But “menial” struck a 
This man was no

‘‘We must climb
Iris reflected, with elastic rebound 

toom despair to relief, that men in the 
lower ranks 6f life do not usually form : 
theories on the expensive virtues of 'the J 
wine of France. But her mind was sud
denly occupied by a fresh disaster.

“Good gracious !” ehe cried, 
ham is ruined.”

It was burnt black.

4I must! I inquired.
1 “Plea e yourself. Miss Deane.
,ter not, perhaps. It will only burn 
. four or five hours, any way.”

frpsh wiüinixr T*,. She prepared a ; Soon the light vanished, and he lay 
T \ ^ u- y*hen _ ft was ready, ■ down, his pipe between his teeth, close

s was himself again. They ate in ; to the cave’s entrance. Weary though 
si ence, and shared’ the remains of thé he was, he could not sleep forthwith, 
bottle. The man idly wondeied whati 'His mind was occupied with the signs 
was thè plat du jour at the Savoy that) ion the canister head, 
evening. He remembered that the last ! “32 divided by 1; an ‘X’ and a dot,” 
time he was there he had called for Jam- (he repeated several times. ‘What do 
bon de York aux épinards and half ai 'they signify ?”
pint of Heidseck. > Suddenly he sat up, with every sense

“Coelum non animum mutant qui) alert, an<i grabbed his revolver. Some- 
trans mare carrunt,’* he thought * Bv ai thin® imPsiled him to look towards the 
queer trick of memory he could recall 8Pot’ a few feet away> where the skele‘ 
the very page in Horace where this philo-J ltf!n "’?! ,hldden- It was the rustling 
sophical line occurs. It was in the1 of a blrd among the trees that had 
eleventh epistle of the first book. A caneht his ear.
smile illumined his tired face ,He thouSht of ,th,e vh.te framework

Iris was watchful She hid never in! ,of a °.T J"T L T Mng
®'®a a or «S S^S^^reà'a0^

an egg. The ham was her first attempt; aurprise. ‘
My cookimt amuses you!” she de-' “By Jove!” he muttered, 

manded suspiciously. n0 ‘X’ and dot. That sign is meant
it gratifies every sense,” he mur-1 for a skull and erosehorçes. It lies ex- 

mured. ‘There is but one thing need-.1 actly on the part of the island where 
ful to complete my happiness.” • we saw that queer-looking bald patch

“And that is?” ' ,to-day. First thing to-morrow, before
"Permission to smoke.” the girl awakes, I must examine that

place.”
He resolutely stretched himself on 

jbis share of the spread-out coats, now 
! thoroughly dried by the sun and. fire,
I In a minute he was sound asleep.

Bei-"The ïunawares.
Iris was serious enough
“Hbw do you know that such dan-er 

threatens us?” she demanded. °
He countered readily, 

happen v to have read a 
about

i;ii

“Because I 
good deal 

Sea and its 
in ,, , - am the last

1 Aii t WOr ^ to a^arm you needless
ly. All I mean to convey ;'s that cer
tain precautions should be taken against 
a risk that is possible, riot probable. No

the China 
frequenters,” he said.she cried. "In there!

convinced, caus 
ashore on this desolate spot, with a few j 
inadequate stores. Possibly he had ar- • 
ranged to be taken off within a fixed j 
time.

But a sampan, laden with Dyak pir- I 
a tes, came first, and the intrepid explor
er’s bones rested near the well, whiîti 
his head had gone to decorate the hut 
of some fierce village chief. The mur
derers, after burying their own dead— 
for the white man fought hard, witness 
the empty cartridges—searched the is
land. Some of them, ignorantly in
quisitive, descended into the hollow. 
They remained therfe. The others, su
perstitious barbarians, fled for their* 
lives, embarking so hastily that they 
took from the cave neither tools nor oil, 
though they would greatly prize these 
articles.

Spell was the tragic web be spun, a 
compound of fact and fancy. It ex
plained all perplexities save one. What 1 
did "32 divided by 1” mean ? Was there j 
yet another fearsome riddle awaiting j 
solution ?

And then his thoughts flew to Iris, j 
Happen what might, her bright picture } 
was seldom absent from his brain. Sup- | 

;po»e, egg-hunting, she had stumbled ' 
across this Valley of Death 1 How j 
could he hope to keep it hidden from i 
her ? Was not the ghastly knowledge : 
better than the horror of a chance ram- • 
ble through the wood and the shock of • 
discovery, nay, indeed, the ripk of a I 
catastrophe ?

He w’as a man who relieved his

to be set

4more.”
She could not repress a shudder. The 

aspect of nature was so beneficent that 
evil deeds seemed to be out of place in 
that fair isle. Birds were singing around 
them The sun was mounting into a 
cloudless sky. The gale had passed 
away into a pleasant breeze, and the -- 
was now rippling against the distant 
reef with peaceful melody.

The sailor wanted to tell her that he 
would defend her against a host of sav
ages if be were endowed with many lives, 
but he was perforce tongue-tied He 
even reviled himself for having spoken, 
but she saw the anguish in his face, and 
her woman’s heart acknowledged him as 
her protector, her shield.
• denka>” she said simply, “we are
in God’s hands. I put my trust in Him, 
ancL in you. I am hopeful, nay more, 
confident. I thank you for what you 
have done, for all that you will do. If 
you cannot preserve me from threaten- 
jag perils no man could, for you are as 
brave and gallant a gentleman as lives 
on the earth to-day.”

Now^ the strange feature of this extra- * 
ordinary and unexpected outburst of 
pont-up emotion was that the girl pro
nounced his name with the slightly era- 
phnsized accentuation of one who knew 
ft'to be a mere disguise. The man was 
so taken aback by her declaration Of 
faith that the minor -incident, though it 
did not escape him, was smothered in a 
tumult ef feeling.

He could not trust himself to speak. 
He rose hastily and se'zed the axe to 
deliver a murd'rove assault upon a 
^ago palm*that stood close at hand.

Iris was the first to recover a degree 
of self-possession. For a moment she 
had bared her soul, 
came a sensitive shrinking, 
temperament, no loss than her delicate 
nature, disapproved these sentimental’ 
displays. She wanted to box her 
ears.

iThe
sea .

"There is -

cause
“Smoke what?”
He produced a steel box. tightly cloa6tt,| 

and a pipe. "I will answer you ini 
Byron’s words,” he said:
* ‘Sublime tobacco l which from east to/ 

west
Cheers the tar’s labor or the Turkman's) 

rest.’ "
"Your pockets are absolute shops,” said* 

the girl, delighted that his temper hadl 
improved. ‘‘What other store» do you 
carry about with you?”

He lit his pipe and solemnly gave an* 
inventory of his worldly goofls. Beyond 
.the items she had previously -seen he 
could only enumerate a silver dollar, a- 
(very soiled and crumpled handkerchief, 
-and a bit of tin. A box of Norwegian 
matches he threw away as useless, but 
.Iris recovered them.
. “You never know what purpose they; 
jmay serve,” she said. In after days aj 
weird significance wae -attached to this'

{

I *was
CHAPTER V.

Iris to the Rescue.
“Befor: mine eyes in opposition sits 
Grim death.”
He awoke to find the sun high in the 

preparing breakfast; 
a fine fire was crackling cheerfully, and 
the presiding goddess had so altered her 
appearance that the sailor surveyed her 
with astonishment.

He noiselessly assumed a sitting pos
ture, tucked his feet beneath him, and 
blinked. The girl’s face was not visible 
from where he sat, and for a few sec
onds he thought he must surely be 

I dreaming. She was attired in a neat 
navy-blue dress and smart blouse. Her 
white canvas shoes were replaced by 

’strong leather boots. She was quite 
spick and span, this island Hebe.

* So soundly hod he slept that his 
(senses returned but slowly. At last he 
•guessed what had happened. She had
• risen w’ith the dawn, and, conquering 
I her natural feeling ef repulsion, selected 
I from the store he accumulated yester
day some more suitable garments than
,those in wh'-di she escaped from the 
[wreck.

He quietly took stock of his own tat
tered condition, .nd passed a reflective 

; hand over the stubble on his chin. In 
i a few days his face would resemble a 
scrubbing brush. In that mournful mo
ment he would have exchanged even his 
pipe and tobacco-box-—worth untold gold 

J—for shaving tackle. Who can sav why 
(his thoughts took such trenl Y Twenty- 
j four hour* :-n!» vflect great changes in 
| the^.hiimail u«,:;U .f controlling uiduenccs 
l are active.

—Milton.was
heavens. Iris was

À
}

It is otherwise 
Are you ready for the sur- ;

charged feelings with strong language j 
—a habit of recent acquisition. He in- 1 
dulged in it now and felt better. He j 
rushed back through the trees until he i 1
caught sight oi Iris industriously knead- ! j
ing the sago pith in one of those most 1 1
useful dish-covers. j x j

He called to her, led her wondering to 7- J
W 1th reaction the track, and pointed out the fatal 1

Her British quarry, but in such wise that she could
not look inside it.

“You remember that round hole we j 
saw from the summit rock !” he said. !
’'Well, it is full of carbonic acid gas, 
to breathe which means unconsciousness 
and death. It gives no warning to the 
inexperienced. It is rather pleasant 
than otherwise. Promise me you will 
never come, near this place again.” /

Now, Iris, too, had been thinking 1 
deeply. Robert Jenks bulged large ie ‘ 
her day-dreams. Her nerves were not 
yet quite normal. There was a catch 
in her throat as she answered— 0 

ut don’t want to die. 
will keep away.
bind this is! Yet it might be a par*-7 
dise.” y

She hit her lip to suppress her 
(Continued in next Tuesday’s Edition.)

!
can-

simple phrase.
: . “why do you carry about a bit at 
,tin ?” she went on.

How the atmosphere of deception clung’ 
to, him! Here was a man compelled to 
lie outrageously who, in happier ypars, 
had prided himself on scrupulous accur- 
n-re oven ijj sinall things.
“Plfiuu® upon it!” he silently p^ot^t- 

“Subterfuge and deceit are as V'»vN 
, ( Wttrc in this deserted island as ia 

vfair.”
“1 found it here, Miss Deane,” he an-

* we ml.
Luckilv 9he interpreted “here” as ap- 

1'Ivinsr to the cave.
“Let. me see it. * May 1?”

handed it to her. * Sli* coni 1 pi -'- 
r of It. so together tfiyy i uvxled

Miv|.-ro of and sa ml Th»n
T, *. *;»>>'! T- >111(1 :« sort Of d’-rr -L..

“Wouldn’t 
before dinner!

He straightened himself and looked at 
her. Her face and hands were shining 
spotless. The change was so great that 
his brow wrinkled wijbfi perplexity.

“I am a good pupil,” she cried., “You 
see I am already learning to help my
self. I made a bucket out of one of the 
dish-covers by slinging -it In two ropes. 
Another dish-cover, some sand and leaves 
supplied basin, soap and towel' I hove 
cleaned the tin cups and the knives, and. 
see, here is my greatest treasure.”

She held up a small metal lamp. 
“Where in the world did you find 

that?” he exclaimed.
“Buried in the sand inside the cove.” 
“Anything else?”
His tone was abrupt- 

appointed, by seeding want of ap
preciation of. her industry that n gleur 

of haut ha suit *if aiimseinent died from Iior^ yyes and

dangerous alpenstock,” he 
wood is unreliable. It

I;
own

I With innate tnct she tx'ok a keen in
terest in the felling of the tree.

“What do you want it for?” she in
quired. when the sturdy trunk creaked 
and fell.

Jenks felt better now.
* “This is a change of diet,” 
plained. "No; we don’t boil the leaves 
or nibble the bark.

\
5

Wi
■

he ex-

Whert I split this 
palm open von will find that the interior 
is full of pith. I wilt cut it out for 
you. and then it will be your task to 
knead it with water nf.ter well washing 
it. pick out all the fibre, and finely per.

The «nilor mbbn ! >t with p Of course I ; 
What a horrid is- •

Sh-» was .«o di<-

?* * hi*t
. y vyvici^iilq p.yt iv tl ÀSL 4
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Mrs. Maybrii 
Is Insa

Infortunate Woman In Com 
Collapse and Ordered id 

Asylum.

Baroness de Roques Ruine 
Long Struggle For Hi 

Daughter’s Release.-

^Proposed Return to AmericJ 
how Been Abandoned 

Altogether..

SPECIAL TO THE COLO]

London, Aug. 3.—(Copyright C 
. ewa)—Friends and relatives or 
Florence Maybrick will be shoe* 
earn that while tney are daily a 
1er arrival in the United Stat 

■p.-s stiff _ in France and in a con 
F- more pitiable than ever has bee] 
B agiued. Mrs. Maybrick is now 
f her mother. Baroness de Roque 
* Rouen. It can be stated on abi 
1 authority that long imprisonment 

now affected her mind. She is gu 
from the public gaze with utmost 
not even servants of the house toeii 
lowed to see her. But it is know 

" yond a doubt that she '
piostrated that her mother feeh 
greatest alarm concerning her. It 
it is extremely doubtful if she will 
recover. The long strain of imp 
ment coupled with nervous tensioi 

jgpto her knowledge that friends 
lb working in her behalf, proved it 

SjSSW end too much for her to bear, and 
■SSiF at last, after years of waiting and 
H&# feriog, she learned that she was ; 

BBs to become a free weman, the i 
proved too much, and she colla 
both mentally and physically. Bar 

K, de Roques, who has sacrificed botl 
■Et", “fe and her fortune to the object c IP" curing the release of her daughte 
■a terribly affected. The physical 

mental wreck that has been ha 
^E . ?ver to her by the British Home C 
K is not her daughter of olden days, 1 

poor, -Shattered, fragile creature,
F all trace of humanity stamped out. 

K, . Baroness has had two expert alie 
Si- in attendance. They have expresses 
a fixed opinion that Mrs. Maybrick 
F be taken to an asylum for the it 
K before she can recover.
K* 1. The woman has no delusions s 

iugly, but she is absolutely dazed 
■pipassive. Her appearance is pitiab 

* he extreme. There are times whet 
Be j. . not reee8ni*e even her mother, 

Kl- it is -inpossible to arouse her to ac 
B She takes not the slightest intern 

■pï her surroundings. She has been hi 
from the world so long that she 
forgntten all about it ami looks as 
in a dream. All ef the plans are u 

BSmK1’ There is no hope of the unfortu 
P,» woman being taken across the ocei 
IsBHr the b?" future if ever. A com 
Srt mental collapse came e* Monday, 

since that time the poor woman hast 
KÏJw^oused tr0IÙ ber apathy in the least ■B^aree. Yesterday she ate nothing, 

a ' desire for food left her completely. 
ft is really being kept alive by artif 
r means and unless is a rat
I change it is firmly TbeBefed she will 
El. survive the shock.

*•-" ' The home of the Baroness is i 
rounded by representatives of the ni 
They watch the house from all i 
day and night. This espionage ii 
tremely trying. There is a pen pic 
in the home of the Baroness de RoJ 
fit for a Zola to draw. Tiie tiny hi 
with its simplicity and its life with 
the baroness, proud, dignified, moth 
to idealism, wrecked in fortune, si 
tered in health herself, still nursing 
watching a waif-like bit oî^humai 
that years ago she held upon her k 
and later saw develop into most b< 
tiful womanhood. Their home is 
home, except for great self-sacrific 
love of aged heroine mother, who is i 
too proud to acknowledge her comp 
financial undoing. She is really redu 
to direst straits, but bravely tries 
hold up her head and heart and scr 
from the world her real condition j 
as she is trying to save her daugi 
from the konwledge of anything thaï 
not pleasant. The Baroness herself 
in very, poor health. She has slept v 
little since her daughter 
from prison and for the last two nig 
she has been in constant attendance 
her.

is so me

I
releawas

It was planned that Mrs. Mayb: 
should enter the United States by i 
of Boston, but all of this has b 
changed by the latest development 
the cruel drama.r

i
KING CHRISTIAN SICK.

F 1 Berlin, Aug. 3.—The correspondent 
the Lokal Anzeiger at Copenhagen t 
graphs that King Christian is not 
good health, and that consequently 
king has abandoned his intended jour 
to Ribe, Jutland, to dedicate a churcl

¥
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MINING INTERrSTS 
ON LORNE CRE

►

Preparations Being Made I 
Rich Harvest During the 

Coming Season.

From- Oar Own Correspondent.
Port Simpson, July 29.—There 

much work being done on Lome crl 
this season in the way of préparai 
for' a rich gold harvest. Besides 1 
hydraulic companies which are J 
getting in shape to work gravel onl 
iHardgravel properties, five miles 
the creek, there is being built a till 
mile flume to the Dryhill property. J 
F. E. Holt has charge of this work ] 
has over twenty men employed. 1 
flume will have to be carried througj 
tunnel to reach the Dryhill depot 
Last year this company expended o| 
twenty thousand dollars on their plal 
and that amount will probably be 
ceeded the coming summer. The auj 
erous gravel deposit here is situai 
about a mile up the creek, from will

V

'

k it empties into the Skeena, and cons 
of a huge pile a mile long and sev< 

r hundred feet high. It is believed t 
the company which is putting in 

L new flume has a bonanza on Lo 
|Lv creek.

T. H. Watson arrived here a few 
aco from the Skeena river, and is 
ing over the ground on Works 
for the establishing of an > Indian 

w sion and industrial school for the 
m enth Day Adventists. It is their p 

pose, so it is stated, to build a whi 
aud store at this point and have 
dians leave the reservation and ta 
up ground under their supervision.
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